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flexible user interfaces, including gesture-based navigation, make it
possible for you to quickly and easily navigate through features and

work on projects without guessing what your next step is. the interface
is deeply customizable, making it easy to create the look and feel you
want. beautiful 2d and 3d graphics, multi-project color-depth and color
management deliver added power. it includes universal timeline design
which makes your timeline-based projects look the same whether you

are using other systems. youll also get unlimited support from a
dedicated and knowledgeable team, including dedicated contributors

who are also experts in their particular fields. every project is stored in
its own version control file, allowing you to have complete flexibility.
you can also upload projects to a cloud storage provider, which are

accessible to every computer in the organization. this makes it easy for
sales, managers and techs to collaborate on projects, which makes it

possible to know exactly what every user is working on. you get
unlimited licenses so every user has the same access to all the files
you create. with nobeds, you can easily add hotel and hostel rooms.
each room is an individual property with customizable room settings

such as rates, currencies, descriptors, default services and more. all of
this information is stored on the servers, so it doesn’t get lost if the
server goes down and more. with nobeds, youll automatically get

automatic room tracking. the system will automatically record all of the
stats and will make it easy to find information for every guest. nobeds

also lets you quickly review room and service usage in one central
location. youll also see reservations and their status.
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